SMAAA Special Event
Saint Michael Academy Alumnae Association (SMAAA)

"Round his flag we'll rally ever. Nothing can our union sever."
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Trip to the Mount!
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The April 23rd Trip to the Mount IS ON!

Questions?
Trip to the Mount IS ON!

Saint Michael Academy
Mission Statement
Rooted in the Catholic tradition and Spirit
of the Presentation Sisters, the mission of
Saint Michael Academy was to educate
young women in a loving and caring
community, assisting each to develop her
unique gifts and talents to live a fully
Christian life.

New York Times Article
After more than a century on
the West Side of Manhattan,
St. Michael Academy had
assumed the traits of some of
its best students: cash poor,
underestimated by peers,
capable of defying
expectations with breathtaking
regularity...(read more)

From the responses in January, most of you will drive or
need to carpool. No private bus will be provided, but we
can put carpool drivers in touch with riders. We just
need permission to give your contact info to the potential
driver. You will then work out the details privately.
The price for the luncheon is $25.
Payment to be made by check payable to:
SMAAA Charitable Foundation, mailed to: Jeanne
Billings, 6 Greenacres Avenue, Scarsdale, NY 10583
Payment will also be accepted via PayPal. Go
to www.SaintMichaelAcademy.com. The PayPal button
will be available March 1st.
When you respond, please let us know your
name, maiden name and graduation year.
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Join Our Mailing
List
Questions? Comments?
Write to us at...

SMAAANYC@gmail.com

Deadline for responses: April 11, 2016
We will have more details regarding finding a carpool,
parking at the Mount, etc. in the next newsletter.

In Case You Missed Our Last Email Blast...
We are planning a special event: A trip to Mount St. Joseph
to visit the Sisters of the Presentation of the Blessed Virgin
Mary at their mother house in New Windsor, NY (formerly
located in Newburgh, NY). Attendees of the recent reunion
were talking about the trips to the Mount that they took from
SMA. This was a yearly bus trip that students prior to
approximately 1970 took and they had many fond
memories. We are inviting all alumni who may or may not
have been to this location before to join us.
Date: Saturday, April 23, 2016
Time: 11:30 AM - 3:00 PM
Place: 84 Presentation Way, New Windsor, NY 12553
Lunch will be served at a cost of approx. $30 (sandwiches,
salad and beverages)
The Sisters would love to see some of their former
students. For those who visited "The Mount" as students
many years ago, please be aware that the original site has been
sold and the Sisters are now adjacent to the original site. We
will, however, be able to visit the cemetery and those who are
now with us only in spirit.
To make this event happen we need to take a survey in order
to have a general idea of the number of alumni interested in
this special event. Please "reply" to this email, or write to us
at smaaanyc@gmail.com no later than January 31 so we can
determine if there is enough interest and provide additional
information.
If you are interested in going to the Mount on April 23,
please send us your answers to these questions...

Will you drive yourself?
-Be willing to carpool?
-Take public transportation? (Port Authority Bus will take you
close - more info in future newsletter about details)
-Need bus arranged by Alumni Association? (the availability
of this option will be determined by number of responses)

Presentation News

To read the most recent Presentation Newsletter (Fall
2015), please click on this link.

